
The Groundstaff at Great Yarmouth
Racecourse have been named 2018
winners in the Racecourse Association’s
prestigious Groundstaff Awards.
“We use a range of Rigby Taylor products
to ensure the track consistently looks and
performs superbly,” he says, “and we’ve
been especially pleased with the
combination of using the Fineturf 6-0-18 and PolyPro 25-3-15 slow-release
fertilisers and Microlite Activ-8 (both 12-0-12 and 6-0-24). 
“Together these have enabled us to produce a track that particularly this
year has received laudatory comments from jockeys, trainers and owners.”

Richard Aldous
Clerk of the Course
Great Yarmouth Racecourse

GYR Team: Colin Grove, Billy Hall, Richard Bradley (HG),
Richard Aldous (clerk), Trevor Clark, Tony Carter. 

Great Yarmouth Racecourse
The Winning Team
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MAKING A WORLD OF DIFFERENCE WITH

DRESSINGS, BULK MATERIALS

� GREEN-SPREAD
How Green-Spread works
Green-Spread high quality compost is produced totally by natural
means, with a period of rapid decomposition and self-heating
(which sanitises the material) continued by a cooler and slower
decay of the woodier organic matter. When this composting
process is finally completed, the product can be graded into
different particle sizes depending on the use required.

Product range
Green-Spread can be used as a straight compost and is available
in a range of screened particle sizes depending on the use
required.

Coarse grades are available which are more suitable for use in
landscaping situations eg. amenity mulch (20-40mm) and bark
replacement mulch (10-20mm), whereas the finer particle grades
are more suited for example for use as a top dressing (0-8mm). The
compost specification details will vary depending on the use.

In addition Green-Spread can be customised to the customer's
own specification, for example being mixed with other organic
matter and brought on site ready mixed for immediate use.

Green-Spread is available nationally, delivered as loose loads either
as the compost in its own right (cubic metres) or as a mixed
product with other materials (tonnes). Comprehensive specification
sheets are available for all products. 

� BULK MATERIALS

WHY GREEN-SPREAD
� Fine graded, naturally sourced from plant
materials

� Environmentally friendly produced 
� Consistent and guaranteed quality
specification 

� BSI PAS 100 accredited high quality
compost

� BSI standards adopted by The
Composting Association 

� A range of products available for
flexibility of use

� Ideal for groundsmen, landscapers and
local authorities

Mascot 
Pro-Spread Dressings
Available in bulk loads of 10 or 20 tonnes. Norfolk
Pro-Spread, a high qaulity fine turf top dressing is
also available in bulk loads. 
Pro-Spread 60/40 (25kg)
Pro-Spread 70/30 (25kg)

To meet the needs of professional landscapers Rigby Taylor offers a
broad range of bulk materials many of which, where appropriate,
can be screened or manufactured to meet individual customer
requirements. Products include:

                         � Divot mixtures   � Sports sands

                         � Soils                     � Planting composts

                         � Top Dressings    � Rootzones

Cricket & Tennis Court Dressings
Cricket Wicket Dressing (25kg)
Kettering Loam (25kg)
Mendip Loam (25kg)
Surrey Loam Screened 1/4” (25kg)
Banbury Loam (25kg)

Useful Measurements
1 metre = 1.0936 yards        1 yard  = 0.9144 metres 
1 sq.m = 1.196 sq. yds          1 sq.yd = 0.8361 sq.m
1 hectare = 10,000 sq.m     10,000 sq.m = 2.471 acres
1 cu.m = 1.3080 cu. yds      1 cu.m = 1,000 litres
1 kg = 2.2047 lbs                   1 lb = 0.4536 kg
1,000kg = 1 metric tonne   
              = 0.984 ton             1 ton = 1.016 tonnes
1 litre = 0.22 gallons             1 gallon = 4.5461 litres

Growing Media/Bark
1 cubic metre (m3) of material will cover:

25mm (1”) depth over an area of 40 sq.m
50mm (2”) depth over an area of 20 sq.m
75mm (3”) depth over an area of 13.3 sq.m
100mm (4”) depth over an area of 10 sq.m
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